RealityLight

Installation
1. Download the Third Reality App on your
smartphone or tablet, register or log into the
App.

3. To add RealityLight, click “+ New device”
and follow the App instructions to complete
the setup.

(You will need to have a RealityAdapter added with
App before this step.)

Control Color Warmness of RealityLight
“Alexa,discover
devices”

Alexa, make the RealityLight warmer.
Alexa, set the RealityLight softer.
Alexa, set the RealityLight cooler.
…

Device
Device Group Timer

2. Put RealityLight in the socket and turn the
power on. RealityLight is set as default
pairing mode.

A19

BR30
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Control your RealityLight

(If you want to factory reset RealityLight, quickly
turn on and off the switch for 9 times. Each interval
should be 1 second. Once the lamp blinks 3 times,
RealityLight is on pairing mode.)

You can set a preference name for
RealityLight through the Voice Assistant or
Third Reality App.
4. Download the Amazon Alexa or Google
Home, follow its instruction to set up
RealityLight.
Then you can talk with Amazon Echo or
Google Home devices to control RealityLight.

- Talk with your Voice Assistant to change
color warmness of RealityLight

Turn RealityLight on or off
- Talk with your Voice Assistant to turn on
or off RealityLight
- Mobile control through Third Reality App

Hey Google, set RealityLight to warm white.
Hey Google, set RealityLight to moonlight.
Hey Google, set RealityLight to soft white.
…

- Mobile control through Third Reality App

Change brightness of RealityLight
- Talk with your Voice Assistant to change
the brightness of RealityLight
Alexa, RealityLight to 50%.
Alexa, dim RealityLight 20%.
…

Troubleshooting
Can I set a timer through Third Reality App
to turn RealityLight on and off?
Yes, you can use Third Reality App Timer function to
control the device turn on/off timely. Timer function
can be set for individual device or multiple devices

Operation instructions:

- This device is not a toy designed to be played with by

Hey Google, brighten RealityLight.
Hey Google, dim RealityLight.
Hey Google, set RealityLight to 80%.
…

Let RealityLight stays on for 30 seconds then turn
off the light and repeat pairing steps.

- Do not place the device on hot surfaces.
- Do not use where directly exposed to water
- For safety reason, do not open device, it will also void the

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.
This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B

warranty.
- Use the bulb only in a socket rated for this bulb.

digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules. These Limits are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in residential
installation. This device generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause

- Do not clean the device when it is on and contacted to the

harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee

power supply

that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this device does cause

- To avoid scratching the device, clean only with a soft dry
cloth

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by
turning the device off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Do not use cleaning agents to clean the device
- Manage in accordance with disposal laws in your area

Environmental Specification:

Only install in operating environment between -20°C ~ 40°C

- Mobile control through Third Reality App
(Color Temperature range of RealityLight
is between 2700k to 6500k dimmable;
RealityLight is working via Zigbee and
not suitable with dimmers)

FCC ID: PUW-HTMD004B

children

Cleaning and maintenance:
If I fail to get RealityLight into pairing mode
or the RealityLight is fail to pair with the
App?

Certification: UL, RoHS

Other Parameters:

Luminous Flux: A19: 800 lm
BR30: 900 lm
Nominal Voltage: AC120V
Power Consumption: ~ 8W (A19); ~ 9.5W (BR30)

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna
- Increase the separation between the device and receiver
- Connect the device into and outlet on a circuit different from that to which the
receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/ television technician for help.
This device complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an
uncontrolled environment. This device should be installed and operated with a
minimum distance of 20 centimeters between the radiator and your body.
CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the device.

Limited Warranty

Third Reality warrants that this device will be free
from defects in materiel and workmanship and will
operate for one year based on up to 15000 hours
service life, when used as directed. If this device
does not conform to the warranty, Third Reality will
send you, as its election, a replacement device.
Contact us at support@3reality.com, or visit us at
www.3reality.com to find out how to return the
device. Need more help? Customer service line is
available at 800-817-6870 (6AM-10AM EST) or
800-341-9616 (6PM-2AM EST).
For more detail about the limited warranty, please
visit: www.3reality.com/warranty

